Being the largest land mammals, elephants have very few natural enemies and are active during both day and night. Compared with those of diurnal and nocturnal animals, the eyes of elephants and other arrhythmic species, such as many ungulates and large carnivores, must function in both the bright light of day and dim light of night. Despite their fundamental importance, the roles of photosensitive molecules, visual pigments, in arrhythmic vision are not well understood. Here we report that elephants (Loxodonta africana and Elephas maximus) use RH1, SWS1, and LWS pigments, which are maximally sensitive to 496, 419, and 552 nm, respectively. These light sensitivities are virtually identical to those of certain "colorblind" people who lack MWS pigments, which are maximally sensitive to 530 nm. During the day, therefore, elephants seem to have the dichromatic color vision of deuteranopes. During the night, however, they are likely to use RH1 and SWS1 pigments and detect light at 420-490 nm.
V ERTEBRATES can be classified roughly into diurunderstood. Visual pigments consist of a transmembrane (TM) protein, an opsin, and the 11-cis-retinal chronal, nocturnal, and arrhythmic species according to their visual habits. The eyes of diurnal animals contain mophore. They are classified into rhodopsins (RH1), RH1-like (RH2), short wavelength-sensitive type 1 (SWS1), predominantly cone photoreceptor cells and are specifically designed for high visual acuity during the day, short wavelength-sensitive type 2 (SWS2), and middle and long wavelength-sensitive (M/LWS) pigment groups whereas those of nocturnal animals contain predominantly rod cells and are designed to operate mostly (Yokoyama and Yokoyama 1996; Yokoyama 2000a; Ebrey and Koutalos 2001) . The RH2 and SWS2 opsin under low illuminations at night (Walls 1942; Ali and Klyne 1985) . Compared to these, the eyes of the argenes became nonfunctional in the early stage of mammalian evolution (Yokoyama and Yokoyama 1996) and rhythmic, known also as cathemeral, species seem to function equally in bright light hours of day and dim the RH1, SWS1, and M/LWS pigments in the mammalian ancestor had the wavelengths of maximal absorpones of night (Nowak 1991) . The large terrestrial mammals such as ungulates, elephants, and large carnivores tion ( max ) of ‫,005ف‬ ‫,063ف‬ and ‫065ف‬ nm, respectively (Yokoyama 2000a; Yokoyama and Radlwimmer 2001 ; have arrhythmic vision (Walls 1942; Ali and Klyne 1985) . These animals typically contain abundant popu- Ebrey and Takahashi 2002; Shi and Yokoyama 2003) . The respective groups of visual pigments in arrhythmic lations of rods in their retinas, which are often found in conjunction with a retinal tapetum (Jacobs et al. 1994) .
mammals have max -values of 497-508, 428-456, and 531-555 nm (Table 1 ). In the arrhythmic mammals, To react to changes in light intensities relatively quickly, many arrhythmic species not only elongate the rods and therefore, the max -values of RH1 pigments have been maintained more or less at the ancestral level, but those contract the cones in light and execute the opposite movements in darkness but also regulate the amount of SWS1 pigments have increased significantly and those of M/LWS pigments have decreased. of light reaching the retina by changing the size of the pupil (Walls 1942; Ali and Klyne 1985) .
Elephants can be trained to paint and their paintings Despite their fundamental importance in vision, the have been sold in auction (Gilbert 1990 ; Tennesen role of visual pigments in arrhythmic vision is not well 1998). This "artistic ability" suggests a reasonably welldeveloped color vision of elephants. Thus, it is of interest to study what types of visual pigments elephants possess and how they compare to those of other arrhyth-the 5Ј-RACE, the cDNAs were first synthesized from total RNA which are evolutionarily distantly related to the arrhythusing GSP1 and the mRNA was degraded by RNase H. The mic mammals studied to date . The cDNA was purified using a spin column and then a poly (C) results show that the elephants use RH1, SWS1, and tail was added to the 3Ј end of the cDNAs using dCTP and of the elephant RH1, SWS1, and LWS pigments have
The contiguous full-length opsin cDNAs were then obtained been attained by D83N, F86S/T93I/L116V, and S180A, by RT-PCR using primers based on the nucleotide sequences respectively.
of the 5Ј and 3Ј end cDNA clones ( Figure 1B) . The opsin cDNAs of full length were subcloned into the Eco RI and Sal I restriction sites of the expression vector pMT5 (Khorana et MATERIALS AND METHODS al. 1988 ). All of these DNA fragments were sequenced to rule out spurious mutations. These plasmids were expressed in The eye samples and RT-PCR amplification: The eyes of COS1 cells by transient transfection. The pigments were regenAfrican elephant (L. africana) and Asian elephant (E. maximus) erated by incubating the opsins with 11-cis -retinal (Storm Eye were sampled from necropsied females of 24 and 57 years Institute, Medical University of South Carolina) and purified old, respectively. Their total retinal RNAs were isolated using using immobilized 1D4 (The Culture Center, Minneapolis) the procedures of Yokoyama et al. (1995) . The entire coding in buffer W1 [50 mm N-(2-hydroxyethyl) piperazine-N Ј-2-ethregions of all different types of opsin cDNAs of the African anesulfonic acid (HEPES) (pH 6.6), 140 mm NaCl, 3 mm elephant have been cloned in two steps: (1) cloning of the MgCl 2 , 20% (w/v) glycerol, and 0.1% dodecyl maltoside] (for internal segments by using RT-PCR and (2) completion of more details, see Yokoyama 2000b). UV-visible spectra were the cloning by using 5Ј-and 3Ј-rapid amplification of cDNA recorded at 20Њ using a Hitachi U-3000 dual beam spectrophoends (RACE; see the next section). To characterize internal tometer. Visual pigments were bleached for 3 min using a segments, we first cloned the segment between codon posi-60-W standard light bulb equipped with a Kodak Wratten tions 248 and 300 of all opsin cDNAs by using the forward no. 3 filter at a distance of 20 cm. Data were analyzed using and reverse degenerate primers designed by Carleton and Sigmaplot software ( Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA). Figure 1A , all internal), where the amino Site-directed mutagenesis: Mutant opsins were generated acid site numbers are standardized by those of bovine RH1 by using the QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Strapigment (GenBank accession nos. K00502-K00506). Note that tagene, La Jolla, CA). All DNA fragments that were subjected these degenerate primers have been designed to clone all to mutagenesis were sequenced to rule out spurious mutations. RH1, RH2, SWS1, SWS2, and M/LWS opsin genes. Using these primers, cDNA was reverse transcribed at 42Њ for 1 hr and 95Њ for 5 min and then PCR amplification was carried RESULTS out for 30 cycles at 94Њ for 45 sec, 55Њ for 1.5 min, and 72Њ for 2 min. The PCR products were gel isolated and subcloned
The opsin genes of elephants: The opsin genes cloned into the T-tailed EcoRV-digested Bluescript plasmid vector with by using RT-PCR amplification and 5Ј-and 3Ј-RACE show T-overhang attached to 3Ј ends (Hadjeb and Berkowitz that the African elephant has RH1, SWS1, and M/LWS 1996). Nucleotide sequences of these cDNA clones were determined by cycle-sequencing reactions using the Sequitherm opsin genes, which consist of 349, 351, and 365 codons, Excel II long-read kits (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, WI) respectively. These numbers are virtually identical to with dye-labeled M13 forward and reverse primers. Reactions those of the corresponding orthologous genes in huwere run on a LI-COR (Lincoln, NE) 4200LD automated DNA man with respective codon lengths of 349 (GenBank sequencer. To clone the longer internal fragments, we then accession no. U49742), 349 (M13295), and 365 (M13300). The Eco RI and Sal I sites are boxed in the forward and reverse primers, respectively, and were used for cloning the amplified products into the expression vector pMT5. A Kozak sequence (CCACC) was inserted between the Eco RI site and the initiation codon to promote translation.
tion of nucleotide sequence identity increases only by
Absorption spectra of the elephant pigments: Using an in vitro assay, we have evaluated the absorption spec-1%. From these data, we evaluated the numbers of synonymous (d s ) and nonsynonymous (d n ) nucleotide substitra of the RH1, SWS1, and LWS pigments in the African elephant. The absorption spectra of these pigments tutions by using the Nei and Gojobori (NG) method (Nei and Gojobori 1986) . Using the divergence time of ‫06ف‬
show two peaks, one at ‫082ف‬ nm and another at 419-552 nm ( Figure 2 ). When these pigments are exposed to million years (MY) (Springer et al. 2003) , the rates of nucleotide substitution at synonymous and nonsynonylight, the second peak shifts to ‫083ف‬ nm (results not shown), indicating the cis-trans isomerization of the mous sites of this gene are given by 2.58 (Ϯ0.98) ϫ 10 Ϫ9 and 0.08 (Ϯ0.012) ϫ 10 Ϫ9 site/year, respectively. Thus, chromophore (Hubbard and Kropf 1958). These control experiments demonstrate that the second peaks are the Afrotherian RH1 gene is one of very slowly evolving protein-coding genes in mammals (e.g., Li 1997, Table  due to opsins covalently linked to 11-cis-retinal via a Schiff base bond (Yokoyama 2000b) . When measured 7.1; see also discussion).
Using the three pairs of the African elephant opsin in the dark, the RH1, SWS1, and M/LWS pigments have max -values of 496 Ϯ 1 nm [referred to as elephant gene-specific forward and reverse primers ( Figure 1B The max -values of the dark-light spectra of the RH1 and LWS opsin genes between the two elephant species have only 1, 2, and 1 synonymous nucleotide differences, LWS pigments are very close to those of the corresponding dark spectra. However, the dark and dark-light valrespectively. Thus, during the last 5 MY of their divergence (Maglio 1973) , no amino acid replacement has ues for the SWS1 pigment differ by 11 nm, which may occur because the pigment peak in the dark and the occurred in the visual pigments in the two elephant lineages.
peak of photobleached SWS1 pigment in the light are too close to determine the correct value (see also Kawaseem to differ much from those of other arrhythmic mammals. The max -value of the LWS pigment is virtually mura and Yokoyama 1998).
The absorption spectra of visual pigments seem to be identical to those of bovine, pig, goat, sheep, cat, dog, and foxes (Table 1) . Among these, the currently known determined exclusively through the interactions between the 11-cis-retinal chromophore and amino acids LWS pigments of bovine, goat, cat, and elephant all have amino acids, A180. Since S180A decreases the maxin TM1-TM7 helices (Yokoyama 2000a; Ebrey and Takahashi 2002; Shi and Yokoyama 2003) . Because value by ‫7ف‬ nm (Yokoyama and Radlwimmer 2001) , the slightly decreased max -value seems to be widely of the identical amino acid sequences in the seven TM helices of the orthologous pigments, the RH1, SWS1, spread among the arrhythmic mammals. The biological significance of this max -value of the LWS pigment in and LWS pigments in the Asian elephant should also have max -values of 496, 419, and 552 nm, respectively. arrhythmic mammals is not immediately clear. In addition, the max -value of the SWS1 pigment is Ͼ10 nm The max -value of the RH1 pigment is slightly lower than that of 500 nm of the ancestral vertebrate pigment.
lower in the elephant than in any other ungulates and carnivores studied to date (Table 1) . Information on the absorption spectra of the RH1 pigments in arrhythmic animals is limited (Table 1) , but Molecular basis of spectral tuning in the elephant visual pigments: At present, specific amino acid changes the max -value of the elephant RH1 pigment does not (Yokoyama and Radlwimmer 2001) . Here the amino acid sites of the RH1 and SWS1 pig-T93I nor L116V has caused any max -shift individually, but interactions of F86S, T93I, and L116V, including ments are standardized by those of the bovine RH1 pigment, while those of the M/LWS pigments are those the three-way interaction, cannot be ignored ( Table  2 ). The ancestral max -value of 360 nm agrees with the of the human M/LWS pigments (K033490 and M13-300). Since these sites are highly conserved, we can estimate obtained by engineering the ancestral SWS1 pigment (Shi and Yokoyama 2003) . easily identify a total of five potentially important amino acid replacements that may have shifted the max -values Since amino acid sites 86 and 93 are located in TM2 helix and site 116 is in the TM3 helix (Palczewski et of the elephant pigments: D83N in elephant (496); F86S, T93I, and L116V in elephant (P419); and S180A al. 2000), the cumulative effects of amino acid changes in the TM2 helix, the TM3 helix, and in both TM2 and in elephant (P552).
When reverse mutations N83D and A180S are intro-TM3 helices have increased the max -value by 56, Ϫ1, and 59 nm, respectively. Thus, F86S explains 86% of duced into elephant (P496) and elephant (P552), the mutant pigments have max -values of 498 and 558 nm, the max -shift from the ancestral pigment to the contemporary elephant SWS1 pigments, while F86S and T93I respectively (Table 2) . If we let D83N be the effect of D83N on the max -shift and Z Rh be the max value of the together explain 95% of the max -shift. Note that the molecular bases of the blue (or violet) sensitivities of ancestral RH1 pigment, respectively, then Z Rh ϭ 498 and D83N ϭ Ϫ2 (Table 2) . Similarly, if we let S180A be orthologous human (Shi et al. 2001) , bovine (Fasick et al. 2002) , and avian pigments (Shi and Yokoyama 2003 ) the effect of S180A on the max -shift and Z R be the maxvalue of the ancestral LWS pigment, then Z R ϭ 558 and have also been studied. For these pigments, however, mutagenesis analyses are still incomplete and the exact S180A ϭ Ϫ6 (Table 2 ). This result is consistent with the observed max -shift that is caused by S180A in the human roles of specific amino acid changes in the spectral tuning cannot be determined. Thus, our results of ele-LWS pigment (Merbs and Nathans 1992). The results for the ancestral RH1 and LWS pigments are consistent phant (P419) reveal the first complete molecular characterization of spectral tuning in the SWS1 pigment. with previous estimates (Yokoyama 2000a; Yokoyama and Radlwimmer 2001; Shi and Yokoyama 2003) .
When S86F, I93T, and V116L are introduced into DISCUSSION elephant (P419), the mutant pigments have max -values of 367, 413, and 416 nm, respectively (Table 2) . These We have seen that the RH1, SWS1, and LWS pigments in the vertebrate ancestor had max -values of ‫,005ف‬ results suggest that the absorption spectrum of the SWS1 pigment was achieved mostly by F86S. This is totally ‫,063ف‬ and ‫065ف‬ nm, respectively. Figure 3 shows a As we can see in Figure 3 , the max -values of the RH1 GenBank accession no. AF109368; SWS1, AB087810; LWS, AB087803). These codons encode amino acids and LWS pigments in elephant decreased by ‫5ف‬ and ‫01ف‬ nm, respectively, whereas that of the SWS1 pigment between TM1 and TM7 of visual pigments and can modify the absorption spectra of visual pigments (Yokoyama increased by ‫06ف‬ nm.
Evolutionary rates of the elephant opsin genes: We 2000a; Ebrey and Takahashi 2002) . Note that among the RH1, SWS1, and M/LWS opsin genes, the first two have seen that the max -values of the elephant pigments are virtually identical to those of certain deuteranope groups are evolutionarily most closely related (Yokoyama 2000a) . Therefore, when we construct the phylopeople. The max -values of the LWS pigments in elephant and human have been achieved by the same amino acid genetic tree of all three groups of opsin genes, each tree topology of orthologous genes is rooted. change, S180A, but those of the SWS1 pigments have been attained independently by entirely different amino Note that fish and mammals diverged ‫004ف‬ MY ago (node a, say) and the two mammalian species ‫001ف‬ MY acid replacements ( Figure 2) ; F86S/T93I/L116V have ago (node b) (e. Nei et al. 2001; Springer et al. 2003) . Using SWS1 pigments: The max -values of UV pigments in a the NG method and these divergence times, we have variety of contemporary species have been inherited evaluated d s and d n values and the evolutionary rates of directly from the vertebrate ancestor (Figure 3) . The nucleotide substitution. When we consider the 400 MY avian lineage is the exception, where the ancestral pigof zebrafish evolution, the rates of nonsynonymous subment acquired violet sensitivity ( max ϭ 393 nm) by stitution in the RH1, SWS1, and LWS genes are 0.20 ϫ F49V/F86S/L116V/S118A, but some descendants re-10 Ϫ9 , 0.45 ϫ 10
Ϫ9
, and 0.20 ϫ 10
/site/year, respecgained UV sensitivity by S90C (Figure 3 ; Shi and Yokotively. The respective evolutionary rates of the mammayama 2003). Curiously, in both elephant and ancestral lian ancestor (branch a-b) are significantly lower than avian pigments, F86S/L116V is involved in the developthose of the orthologous zebrafish genes (Figure 3) . ment of their violet sensitivities. In the ancestral avian Probably more significantly, the SWS1 gene has evolved pigment, F86S increases the max -value by 17 nm and, with the highest rate among the three genes ( Figure  furthermore , F49V/F86S/S118A and F49V/F86S/L116V/ 3). This result seems to reflect the fact that not only S118A increase the max -value by 14 and 33 nm, respecwas the amount of max -shift that contemporary SWS1 tively (Shi and Yokoyama 2003) , suggesting that L116V pigments had to achieve the largest among the three should increase the max -value by 19 nm. Our mutagenepigments but also multiple amino acid changes are sis analysis of elephant (P419), however, reveals a very needed to achieve the max -shift (Shi et al. 2001) . Aldifferent picture; F86S increases the max -value by 51 nm though they are not as strict as in the case of nonsynonyand L116V only by 3 nm (Table 3) . Clearly, the effects mous changes, the evolutionary rate of synonymous subof these amino acid changes on the max -shift are affected stitution tends to be higher in the SWS1 genes as well strongly by other amino acids. This can be seen by com- (Figure 3) .
bining the mutagenesis results of the ancestral avian As noted earlier, the proportions of different nucleopigment and elephant pigment. That is, F86S/L116V, tides for the RH1, SWS1, and LWS genes between Afri-F49V/S118A, and F49V/F86S/L116V/ S118A increase can and Asian elephants are 1/1014, 2/1017, and 1/1059, the max -value by 53, Ϫ3, and 33 nm, respectively. Conserespectively, which are all synonymous changes. The quently, the interaction of the four amino acid changes lack of nonsynonymous nucleotide substitutions shows together decreases the max -value by 17 nm. that the arrhythmic vision of elephants had been estabCertain amino acid changes at site 86 have played lished before the separation of the African and Asian important roles in the evolution of different SWS1 pigelephants. Assuming that the two species diverged 5 ments. In addition to the major roles of F86S exhibited MYA (Maglio 1973; see also Eizirik et al. 2001) , the in the development of the elephant and avian SWS1 evolutionary rates of nucleotide substitution for the pigments, F86Y in the SWS1 pigment in bovine (Cowthree respective opsin genes are (0.10 Ϯ 0.010) ϫ 10
, ing et al. 2002; Fasick et al. 2002) and F86V in the (0.20 Ϯ 0.124) ϫ 10
, and (0.10 Ϯ 0.015) ϫ 10
.
orthologous pigment in guinea pig (Cavia porcellus) Thus, the evolutionary rates of nucleotide substitution (Parry et al. 2004 ) also increased their max -values drafor the three opsin genes have slowed down significantly matically. On the other hand, F86L does not shift the after the separation of the two elephant species. The max -value of the human SWS1 pigment by itself, but it cause for these slow evolutionary rates is not immedicauses the max -shift through interactions with other six ately clear.
critical amino acid changes (Shi et al. 2001) . In general, Spectral tuning of mammalian visual pigments: RH1 therefore, the spectral tuning of SWS1 pigments is based pigments: The max -value of the contemporary elephant on strong synergistic interactions among ‫01ف‬ critical RH1 pigment is slightly blue shifted by D83N. When a amino acids. wide range of vertebrates is surveyed, we can also identify M/LWS pigments: We have seen that S180A in the several RH1 pigments with blue-shifted max -values that elephant LWS pigment has decreased the max -value by are associated with D83N, including marine eel (An-6 nm ( , where p is the proportion of sites that differ and n is the number of nucleotide sites involved (Kimura and Ohta 1972). The d s and d n values indicate the rates of nucleotide substitution at ‫002ف‬ synonymous and ‫616ف‬ nonsynonymous sites, respectively. Single and double inequality signs indicate that the differences are significant at 5 and 1% levels, respectively. D83N occurred in different RH1 pigments independeuteranopes, who have only RH1, SWS1, and LWS pigments with respective max -values of 496 nm (Dartdently but also F86S/L116V occurred in both elephant and avian SWS1 pigments (Figure 3 ). In fact, the occurnall et al. 1983), 414 nm (Shi et al. 2001) , and 552 nm (Merbs and Nathans 1992). Note that amino acid rence of such parallel changes is rather common in visual pigments. For example, E122Q has occurred in composition at site 180 of human LWS pigments is highly polymorphic; i.e., S180 and A180 are found in coelacanth RH1 pigment and decreases the max -value by 10 nm (Figure 3 ). In the coelacanth RH2 pigment, 60 and 40% of a population, respectively (Winderickx et al. 1992 ). E122Q has also occurred independently and caused a similar max -shift (Yokoyama et al. 1999) . In addition, People with trichromatic color vision see not only four primary colors (blue, green, yellow, and red) but identical amino acid changes (A292S) have occurred not only in both coelacanth and dolphin RH1 pigments also various intermediate colors between them (Carroll et al. 2001) . Instead of seeing four primary colors, but also in mouse MWS pigment (A308S) (Figure 3) . MWS pigments reveal more extensive parallel evolution; however, color-blind people detect only two primary colors (blue and yellow) and do not see intermediate that is, the three identical amino acid replacements (S180A, Y277F, and T285A) have occurred indepencolor (Neitz et al. 2001) . Thus, when the two primary colors are mixed, the color-blind individuals detect eidently in cavefish (Astyanax fasciatus), gecko (Gekko gekko), deer (Odocoileus virginianus), human (Homo sapiens) and ther achromatic, i.e., white or gray, or one of the two basic hues (Jacobs et al. 1993) . During the day, theremacaque (Macacca fascicularis) ancestors, wallaby (Macropus eugenii), and New World monkeys, including squirfore, it is highly likely that elephants have the dichromatic color vision of deuteranopes. rel monkey (Saimi boliviensis) (Yokoyama 2000a; Deeb et al. 2003) , some of which are shown in Figure 3 . FurWhat do the elephant and other arrhythmic animals see at night? In a typical human retina, the proportion of thermore, in addition to those of elephant and human, S180A caused blue shift in max -values of the M/LWS a rod-to-cone ratio is 95% with rod-free fovea (Oyster 1999). Many ungulates and carnivores seem to have pigments of bovine, goat, deer (O. virginianus), and cat (Yokoyama and Radlwimmer 2001) . Molecular analysimilar rod/cone ratios of 85-99% (Calderone et al. 2003) . Human and arrhythmic mammals, however, have ses of the evolution of the RH1, SWS1, and LWS pigments in elephants provide additional supportive evione significant difference; that is, the fovea in the human retina consists of pure cones, but other mammals dence of parallel evolution of visual pigments.
Arrhythmic color vision: Having the specific RH1, do not have such a pure cone region in their retina (Oyster 1999) . High rod/cone ratios and lack of "rod-SWS1, and LWS pigments, what do elephants actually see? Vision ultimately depends on many features of the free areas" in the retina of many arrhythmic mammals provide an intriguing possibility of an additional dimenvisual nervous system, which are currently unknown for elephants. Furthermore, there is no behavioral measion in wavelength detection ( Jacobs et al. 1994) . Note that blue-cone monochromat people are known to dissurement on elephant vision. However, by comparing the composition of the visual pigments in elephants to tinguish wavelengths in the range of 440-500 nm at twilight by using RH1 rod pigments and SWS1 cone those in other species, we can infer some likely visual capabilities of elephants. We have shown that the RH1, pigments simultaneously (Reitner et al. 1991) . The African coelacanths also use rod (RH1) and cone (RH2) SWS1, and LWS pigments have max -values of 496, 419, and 552 nm. Interestingly, these values are virtually idenpigments to detect a narrow range of wavelengths at ‫084ف‬ nm in their habitat (Yokoyama et al. 1999 ). Theretical to those of certain "color-blind" people, known as
